The communication of a project's design to craft professionals can significantly impact project performance. Despite advancements in 3D computer modeling and integrated information systems in recent decades, the spatial design is still primarily delivered to the construction work face in two dimensional (2D) drawings of various views. These views must be combined and encoded to effectively understand all orientations of the engineering element. Three dimensional computer aided design (3D CAD) and additive manufacturing (3D printing) provide promising alternative formats for presenting spatial engineering information. By asking craft professionals to complete a reconstructing task of a simple structural frame using 2D drawings, a 3D CAD interface, and a 3D printed model, the cognitive workload demands can be measured. After completing the task, the craft professionals were surveyed on their perceptions of mental workload in six main factors using the NASA Task Load Index (TLX); mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand, performance, effort, and frustration. In addition, the subjects provided insights into their preferences of the different model types. Lower workload scores are generally desirable and indicate lower demands on an individual's mental resources, allowing for concurrent processing of other information. The results found that a physical 3D model, on average, requires lower composite cognitive workloads than either two dimensional drawings or a three dimensional computer model. The paper's primary contribution to the overall body of knowledge is to understand the cognitive demands of craft professionals when presented with spatial engineering information in various formats.
INTRODUCTION
Construction project performance is often divided into four main categories: productivity, safety, timeliness, and quality (Oglesby et al., 1989) . While these categories are often interrelated, a project's productivity is a significant concern to the construction industry and research fields alike. There are several major components that drive jobsite productivity including tools, information, materials, and equipment (Oglesby et al., 1989) . If there are insufficient or improper tools, information, materials, and equipment, productivity will suffer and potentially have a ripple effect across the project.
Information delivery and construction drawing management has been shown to be one of the three most impactful factors towards poor productivity based on a survey of actual practitioners (Goodrum and Dai, 2006; Dai et al., 2009a; Dai et al., 2009b) . This research found inefficiencies in drawing management mainly due to errors in the drawings, availability of drawings, slow responses to questions, illegible drawings, and omission of necessary information (Goodrum and Dai, 2006; Dai et al., 2009a; Dai et al., 2009b) . In terms of information delivery, these studies focused more on the effect of design errors and management, not necessarily errors in understanding of the presented information. Less work has been performed investigating how different individuals decode project documents.
Understanding how individuals interpret information by various spatial information formats can provide useful insights into improving information delivery. Research in studying mental workload demands of various information formats provides a look into the cognitive performance of practitioners and uncovers basic, scientific findings that can provide the framework for future work in the delivery of engineering information.
Mental workload
Mental workload is a measure of the amount of mental resources required to complete a task compared to the total amount of mental resources available to that individual (Carswell et al., 2005) . Often, the desired workload imposed by a task has a balance. Too much mental workload and the user may not have the capacity to maintain an acceptable level of performance. Too little mental workload and the user may not have the focus and diligence required to complete the task appropriately (Hart and Staveland, 1988; Mitropoulos and Memarian, 2013) .
Mental workload measurement
Workload theory has led to the development of several measures used to determine an individual's mental workload. These measures can be categorized into three classes; physiologic, secondary task, and subjective measures (Carswell et al., 2005) . Physiologic measures of mental workload incorporate indirect determinations through the study of ocular and cardiac responses (Carswell, 2005) . Secondary task measures studies the spare workload capacity instead of a direct workload quantity (Knowles, 1963) . Non-intrusive measures of workload can be achieved with subjective measures while also employing a simpler experiment design (Carswell et al., 2005) .
Subjective workload measures require subjects to self-evaluate cognitive demands post-task completion. There are several subjective workload measures available such as the Subjective Workload Analysis Technique (SWAT), the Workload Profile (WP), the Multiple Resources Questionnaire (MRQ), and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) (Carswell et al., 2005; Carswell et al., 2010) . These tools are well known and widely used due to their ease of administration and interpretation of results (Carswell et al., 2005; Carswell et al., 2010; Hart, 2006) .
The NASA-TLX workload measure is a multidimensional tool that rates responses in mental demand, physical demand, temporal demand, effort, performance, and frustration. The traditional NASA-TLX obtains pairwise weights for each of the six factors prior to identifying a scaled response for the factors. These sub-factors then combine based on the weight from the pairwise scores to form a composite workload score. A derivative of the NASA-TLX is the NASA Raw Task Load Index (NASA-rTLX) that does not weight the subscales by their pairwise comparisons, resulting in a composite workload score from an average of the subscales (Byers et al., 1989) . Several studies have found a strong correlation between the NASA-TLX and NASA-rTLX, which lends towards the adoption of the simpler NASA-rTLX tool (Moroney et al., 1995; Moroney et al., 1992; and Byers et al., 1989) . For this reason, this study utilizes the NASA-rTLX tool to measure workload for the study participants. Table 1 provides a description of the NASArTLX factors and the measurement scale. How discouraged, stressed, irritated, and annoyed versus gratified, relaxed, content, and complacent did you feel during your task?
METHODOLOGY
The methodology for this research is developed from a basic scientific experiment of subjects completing a simple task from a given information format. Following the completion of each task, the subjects were administered the NASArTLX workload measurement tool. The responses from the subjects are aggregated and statistically analyzed through an analysis of variance (ANOVA). The data collected allows for comparisons on information format type, trial number, and demographic factors.
The sample for the study consisted of twenty-six participants with varying age, construction experience, education, and construction occupation. Table 2 highlights demographics of the participating subjects. 
Design Engineer
Cognitive task experiment Three different formats for spatial engineering information delivery were used for the experiment; a conventional set of two dimensional (2D) drawings, a three dimensional (3D) computer aided design (CAD) model using a computer, and a 3D printed physical model. These formats represent the current method of engineering information delivery in the 2D drawings, an emerging visualization tool for field use in BIM models, and a potential innovation for visualization in the use of 3D printing. The basis of design must be simple enough to solely capture the cognitive aspects of spatial information processing, yet complex enough to where there is difficulty and errors can occur. Subjects were presented with information in one of the three formats, from a randomized sequence, and then instructed to build the structure from simple building elements.
Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 provide a sample of the 2D drawings, 3D computer model, and physical model respectively. Figures 5 and 6 show the building elements used to complete the task both incomplete and finished. Each subject began by completing an informed consent form after reading through its entirety, followed by a demographic questionnaire. When the subjects stated they understood the building elements, one of the information formats was presented. After the subjects completed the task, the subjects were given the NASArTLX measure. Presenting an information format and completing the building and NASA-rTLX form is repeated until all information formats are exhausted. This means completing the cycle with a set of two dimensional drawings, a three dimensional computer model, and a physical model.
RESULTS
The average response scores for each NASA-rTLX factor is reported in Table  3 . While Table 3 found no statistically significant difference among the model types and the resulting cognitive performance of the subjects, there are worthwhile takeaways involving cognitive measures. Lower values are preferred for all response factors. Overall, the physical model requires the least amount of mental workload through all NASA-rTLX subfactors, as well as the overall composite workload score. 
Preferences
The previous analysis shows that the subjects, both practitioners and students, performed the experiment best with the physical model, then the 2D drawings, and lastly, the 3D computer model. In the post-test questionnaire, subjects are asked which information format was preferred in the completion of the task. Figure 7 shows that only 39% of subjects prefer the physical model compared to 46% and 15% for the 2D drawings and 3D model respectively.
Figure 7. Practitioners' preference for task completion
Included in the data collection for preferences was an opportunity for the subjects to provide insights into why he/she preferred a particular information format. Table 4 outlines some of the interesting responses by subjects as to why a certain format was preferred. "Being able to process the 3D at once is preferred over the multiple 2D drawings for the same info" "Presents info floor by floor instead of all at one time" "Everything was clearer and less stressful"
The individuals that preferred the 2D drawing sets often responded it is due to the fact that they were easy to understand and what they were used to. In fact, there were 12 practitioners that preferred the 2D drawings and 6 responded that it was due to their familiarity with drawings. 3D computer model preferences were often due to the ability to rotate and visualize a full image as well as including relevant project information. Lack of technical expertise to navigate a computer model and general negative outlook on computers were the reasons that subjects did not prefer the computer model. The subjects that preferred the physical model had several interesting quotes as to their reasons. From the responses, the concept of a single, physical source for information is well received by the subjects.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper's primary contribution to the overall body of knowledge is to understand the cognitive demands of craft professionals when presented with spatial engineering information in various formats. The physical model was found to have the lowest composite cognitive demand, as well as lowest mental, physical, and time demands and highest performance scores. Conversely, the 3D computer model had poor scores overall and in mental demand, performance, effort, and frustration.
A physical, haptic model performed well and was perceived well by the subjects. Having a visual representation of a completed output allows practitioners to mentally encode the spatial aspects of the model. 2D and 3D computer models then allow for added details such as dimensions. Even with the performance results, practitioners tend to favor familiarity with the 2D drawings as 46% of the subjects preferred 2D drawings. For practitioners, this illustrates that training and experience with various formats of spatial representation can improve understanding of spatial design.
